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Why Ismael Flores needs this success

Marcus Hill
Nov 1, 2021
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Mitchell High School’s Ismael Flores prepares to �re a shot toward the Sierra goal during the �rst half of their
soccer contest at Garry Berry Stadium on Oct. 14, 2021. Flores scored a single-season school record 40 goals
this year for Mitchell. 

Ismael Flores certainly doesn’t lack con�dence in his ability on the pitch. 

The Mitchell High School senior soccer player helped lead the Marauders to a 10-4

record, their best �nish since 2016 when they went 9-7. 

Flores said he enjoyed the Marauders’ success, especially against highly touted teams, in

Mitchell’s �rst season since 2019. 
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“I know Mitchell doesn’t have a great reputation, but money can’t help people with

everything, especially soccer,” he said. “If you want it bad, you’ll work hard to get better. I

know I work harder than kids from rich schools. There’s no way they work harder than

me. I know I’m a better player with or without money. I need this – they just want it. 

“I’ve been doing this for 15 years. My family has decent money but that’s not what I want

for them. I want to make it where my mom and dad don’t have to work anymore

because I can provide for them. Most guys, don’t get me wrong, I know they work, but

they aren’t hungry for this how I am.” 

Flores’ game matched his bravado. En route to the Marauders’ strong �nish, the senior

broke the school’s single-season goals record with 40. The previous record, set in 2016 by

Sergio Ramos, was 21.

Flores spoke with the Southeast Express about what soccer means to him, achieving his

goals and using boxing as a tool to improve at soccer.

What does it mean to you to have this season after not having one at Mitchell in

2020? 

It’s amazing because since day one I told people here that I’m the best player in the

state and I kept preaching it. Then sophomore year I said I’d be the best player in the

state and I’d break the goal record here and some people laughed. But I’ve

accomplished everything I said I was going to do. I worked at my craft in the offseason

and this year it was time to shine. In my opinion, I feel like my numbers say I’m the best

player in the state. I broke the school record, which I’ve wanted to break since freshman

year and we beat teams we got destroyed by during my sophomore year. We have an

amazing team and I couldn’t have done this without my teammates and coaches. I put

in so much work in the offseason so this means so much. 

What was the previous goal record? 

It was 21 and set by Sergio Ramos. He was here in 2016. Some people said I could beat it

because they saw the talent, but others doubted me. I’m happy I could prove them

wrong. 

It sounds like you had/have a chip on your shoulder. Where does that come from? 
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I’m competitive and always thinking how I want to be better. I hate being second

because if you’re not �rst you’re last. I used the people criticizing and doubting me as

motivation. Also, the people who supported me I wanted to make them proud. There

were coaches who said I had potential to beat records and be the best in the state. I

didn’t want to let them down and I didn’t want to make the haters feel they were right.

You can have your opinion but the facts are facts. I’m also never satis�ed which helps me

grow and improve. 

Take me through the offseason, what did your training regiment look like? 

I knew my left leg was good but it wasn’t where I wanted it to be and we had a club

season with B-Elite Barcelona. I’d go to any tournament I was offered and on Sundays I’d

go to league games with adults. During that time, I’d only work on my left. I’d do lots of

running, like three miles per day and I’d relax, too, so I didn’t overdo it. But I was in the

gym, I’d go boxing and that helped my conditioning and my mental wellness. I lost 16

pounds over the summer. I would study strikers and learn from the best to become the

best.

Express Photo/Marcus Hill
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Marcus Hill
Reporter

Marcus Hill is a reporter for the Southeast Express and Schriever Sentinel. He graduated from
Colorado State University-Pueblo in 2012 with a degree in Mass Communication.

You did boxing and soccer. Most people wouldn’t make that correlation, how did

you make that connection and realize boxing would help with soccer? 

During my freshman year I started boxing. I feel like the aggressiveness and the

ruthlessness really helped. Being humbled in the gym helped show me I wasn’t as

mighty as I thought I was. It kept me humble but it kept me hungry. I wanted to get

better and wanted to work harder than anyone because I know no one did what I was

doing. The coaches keeping me humble and hungry was a good balance for my mind.

Not being overly cocky but still being con�dent. Boxing helped my mentality and that’s

why when we played Palmer earlier this season, I was con�dent. We were down 3-0 and

I said, “We’re not going to lose.” In boxing you can be down but there’s always a way to

come back. I was so focused and boxing has helped greatly for me.

I think it was a few games into the season you became No. 1 in the state in goals.

What was your reaction?

I was happy. Some players might say it’s all business, but I was happy because I know

how much work I put in and how much I sacri�ced. I didn’t go out partying, sometimes I

wouldn’t hang out with friends. I missed family gatherings and a lot of things. Only

disciplined and good players understand the sacri�ce. I was proud of that number, but I

wasn’t satis�ed. I know someone wanted to overtake me because if you’re at the top

there’s always someone gunning for you. 

Ismael Flores
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